
 
Reasons to use a TRAVEL Professional 

 
Personalized Travel Services – A Travel Professional understands that no two travelers 
are alike, just as no two vacations are alike either.  A Travel Professional takes the time 
to get to know what your needs, desires and interests are for travel. They use their exper-

tise to put together a personalized travel experience just for you, every time you travel. 
 

Added Value – A Travel Professional uses their experience and industry relationships to 
offer amenities, deals, and packages that you won’t find elsewhere. Tapping into their 
own network of travel related services and locations means you will get more value with 

your travel budget.  A Travel Professional can help make your travel dreams a reality. 
 
Your Travel Advisor – A Travel Professional is also an advisor, ready to guide you 

through the endless options and varied decisions there are to make when planning a   
vacation. With experience and knowledge, a Travel Professional is your access point for 

insider tips, deals and itineraries that will match up with what you want to experience 
while traveling. A Travel Professional can offer insight and advice to help you have the 
trip of a life time, no matter where you go or how you get there.  

 
Peace of Mind – With a Travel Professional on your side, you can rest assured that all 
the small details are taken care of.  From the planning of transfers, to knowing what doc-

uments are needed (a passport or visa?), to understanding the best times to book a hotel 
or buy a ticket, and so much more. A Travel Professional lets you relax while getting your 

vacation prepared with expertise. Your peace of mind goes beyond the planning stage as 
well, continuing throughout your trip.  Whatever may happen unexpectedly, your Travel 
Professional is available while you travel. From flight cancellations to health emergencies, 

lost items, and more, if something goes wrong, a Travel Professional is there to help you 
make it right again. 

 
Experience, Education and Expertise – Travel Professionals love what they do!  Travel 
is their passion and they want to share their knowledge and experience to help you have 

a wonderful vacation full of great memories.  Travel Professionals use their own travel  
experience to help ensure your trip is just as you imagined. Their continued education 
helps ensure they know current trends and issues within travel and tourism, so you can 

navigate the world of travel with ease. Many Travel Professionals are also certified as  
specialists within niche markets of travel and tourism.  From destinations, to specific 

types of resorts, group travel and more, certified training gives a Travel Professional the 
extra edge to help you achieve your travel dreams. 
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